CONNECTIONS

September 2019
207 W. Church Street

Mason, Ohio

www.masonhistoricalsociety.org

513.398.6750

Open 1 to 4pm Thursday and Friday; First Saturday of Each Month 10 –1pm, and by appointment
Email — mason.oh.historical@gmail.com

Fall Is Fast Approaching!!!

Upcoming events remind us that summer will soon come to an end
and the season of fall is right around the corner. Mark your calendars to celebrate the Heritage Festival and the Mason Historical Society’s annual Cemetery Walk.

Heritage Days
Mason Heritage Festival
September 14,2019
The Heritage Parade begins
At 10am: Downtown Plaza

Mason Historical Society’s
Cemetery Walk
Monday October 7th
Rose Hill Cemetery 7 pm
(Please arrive by 6:45)
In the event of rain the location
Will be held at
Mason’s Municipal Center
Tickets go on sale
September 7th at
The Alverta Green Museum
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Local History Comes to Life
Press Release
By Gina Arens
“Mason, Ohio, August 5, 2019– For the Mason Historical Society a walk thru Rose Hill Cemetery on an
October evening is not meant to be scary. The MHS Cemetery Walk, scheduled for Monday, October 7 th
at 7pm, is an educational journey filled with interesting stories from the people who shaped the city we
know today. From one of its first mayors to an early schoolteacher who brought music appreciation to
the forefront in this small town, the Walk features a fascinating potpourri of the town’s past citizens.
Once again, The Mason Community Players will provide the talent that makes this annual fund-raising
event possible. One exciting change this year is that the performance will be staged in one location as a
theatre-in-the-round located near the cemetery’s administration building. Seating will be provided for
all advance ticket holders. Following the performance an actual walk of the cemetery featuring some of
the cemetery oddities will also be offered.
Our attendee comments from last year were very positive, including that we provided a lot of interesting historical information and felt the actors did a great job! Many were anxious to return this year”,
says event organizer, Perry Denehy.
Tickets for The Walk are $10 in advance and may be purchased by calling or visiting the Mason Historical Museum at 207 W. Church Street in Mason. Museum hours are Thursday and Friday from 1-4 pm.
Tickets may be purchased at the door for $15, however seating cannot be guaranteed.
Light refreshments are included in the admission price. Rain will move the performance to the Mason
City Building across the street. Please, no costumes or pets.
Rose Hill Cemetery is located at 171 Mason Montgomery Road. For more information call the Mason Historical Society at 513-398-6750 or visit their website at www.masonhistoricalsociety.org. “

Trivia Night Held At The Alverta Green Museum
The Mason Historical Society’s 2nd annual Mason Trivia Night event was held on Monday, August 19.
Many members and visitors braved the high heat and humidity to test their brains on Mason History.
Many prizes were awarded but the big winner was Nancy Hoon who had the most correct answers. A
fun time was had by everyone along with the satisfaction of being part of a tough competition! Study
hard and visit the museum often to get an edge for next year’s event!
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With October’s Cemetery Walk right around the corner, I began looking through our library and journals for some history about Rose Hill Cemetery to share with the readers of Connections. Cemeteries
are a place to honor and visit our loved ones who have passed. This article caught my attention because it put Rose Hill Cemetery in a totally different light. This cemetery held additional meaning to
John Liming that was much more then a place where our loved ones rest. I found his memories so
unique and felt compelled to share them. I hope you enjoy this article as much as I do.
Submitted by Denise Landise

Boyhood Memories of Rose Hill Cemetery
By John Liming
“In the summertime there were real live fish in the memorial pond across from the mausoleum of
Frank and Sonora Whitaker. The fountain in the little reflecting pool ran constantly and water lilies
grew on the water with white and pink flowers and soft green pads. I would lie on my stomach for
hours and watch the fish play there.
Somewhere in Rose Hill, I don’t remember where, there once stood a most unusual monument to
someone. It was a metal and glass monument about four feet tall, on a metal base. Inside it were
dried flowers. Some tombstones had photographs embedded in them of the departed. One was somewhere near the Hendricks’ mausoleum. The Hendricks’ mausoleum incidentally was at the edge of Rose
Hill in those days Some of the corners of the lots were marked by polished granite globes set onto
metal poles (flush to the ground).
During snowy days, the children would come to Rose Hill with their sleds to ride down the hills and to
roll great snowballs and to build snow forts at the bottom of the hill. There was laughter and raucous
noise of uninhibited youth. Mothers would come and fathers too! No one cared and no damage was
done and precious memories were formed in minds forever.’
On warm, lazy August afternoons, it was marvelous to just sit on the top of the hill at the southeast
corner of Rose Hill (about midway) and listen to the rush of the breeze through the trees. In the distant, the patient “peck, peck, peck” of a hammer against wood as someone repaired a roof.
The distant bark of Jenny Platts’ dog or the sudden splash in the creek below from a falling stone. The
distant rasp from someone’s handsaw against wood and an occasional “beep” from a horn on Main St.
The soft green fragrance of grass beneath and the hypnotic comfort of great white puffs of clouds in
the infinite clear blue above! No throng—no rush—no fear! Just calm and peace and comfort: time to
lie down and rest awhile against the warm secure breast of mother earth: the dead secure above; the
living, working just beyond the gate!
The fragrance of Mother Chesney’s cookies drifting over the towering pines and the rhythmic silent
bear of nature lulling me off to slumber. Rose Hill was excellent for an undisturbed nap to a small boy.
Time to dream; time to wonder. “What’s it like to grow up and have to dig graves like Pap and Dad and
old Shoemaker?” “What’s it like to be dead and buried like all those up above me there?” “Can the departed hear me when I talk to them?” “Could they speak to me if I strain hard enough to hear?” “Do
the people up in town still remember? Do they go on caring?” “God…
please let them be remembered!
“God… let someone continue to care!
“Ah, summer and sleep and boyhood laziness…. Drifting off…”
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Growing Up in Mason
By Larry Meibers
Growing up in Mason in the fifties and sixties was a lot different than it is now. The town was much
smaller and everyone knew almost everyone else. Your parents turned you loose in the summer and
didn’t see you until suppertime. They knew if there was a problem some adult would lend a hand, like
the time local policeman Elmer Wright gave us $3.00 to replace the neighborhood’s only softball which
was stuck in the overhead telephone lines. Baseball was a big deal. We built our own stadium, Little
Field, at the corner of Boyd Lane and Williams Street. We poured cement bases and built a backstop.
We even had pennant flags from local gas stations. The teams were the Robinson Reds, Dumford Dodgers, and McCurley Braves.
Nobody had AC at home, and it could get pretty hot playing baseball every day. Glenn Sorrell, a local
druggist, would let you cool off in his air-conditioned store, reading his comic books, if you bought a
pop from his machine. If you had a quarter, you could walk up the tracks to Wick’s Pony Keg to buy a
16-ounce pop and a moon pie. After you finished, you could return the bottle and get 2 pieces of penny
candy. Then we would head over to the Meadows Park where we had a tree house stocked with comic
books. Another popular hangout was Pine Hill swimming pool. You could get a season pass for $10.00.
When it cooled off in the evening, 50-60 kids would play a huge game of Steal the Flag all over the subdivision. We also played Kick the Can, Flashlight Tag, and a host of other inappropriately named games.
Our curfew was when the streetlights came on.
The average family had one TV, one phone attached to the kitchen wall, and one car which went to
work with dad all day. Most moms didn’t work outside the home. No one had much money and no one
cared. Times were simpler then. Mason was a great place to grow up.

Segway Tours of Mason
Segway tours are a new and interesting way of seeing the city of Mason. It also makes a great gift! If
you have any questions, please call Ron Macy, he’ll be happy to help you.
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Around Mason, Ohio: A Story

Bicentennial Edition
By Rose Marie Springman
Submitted by Denise Landise
1950– “The varsity basketball team of Mason
School had an 18-7 season. Bob Hutchison
scored 334 of the team’s 1188 points. The
school baseball team won the county championship with a 6-1 record. Ed Fields and Dan
Fisher were the top point makers for the high
school track team and their feats helped the
team to win the country meet. The JuniorSenior Banquet-Prom was held on May 6th in
the school auditorium.”
1950– “The crowded conditions at Mason
School forced the building of an annex to the
south of the old building during the summer.
The school board purchased four school buses for the first time and Thad Powell, Walter
Dwire, Max Calvert and Albert Schutte Jr,
were hired as drivers at $3.00 a day.
A refrigerator, four stoves, 100 chairs and 14
tables were purchased for the renovated cafeteria but the items did not arrive on time
for the first weeks of school in September
and it was necessary for the students to walk
over to the Grange Hall on section Rd. each
day for their lunch. The Grange was paid
$6.00 a day for the use of their facilities.”
1950- “ An Air Force plane crashed in midafternoon on July 13 on Mattie Bishop’s farm
to the north of Mason. Debris was scattered
over a large area and the tragedy attracted a
large crowd. The Mason firemen were in attendance for long hours and afterward the
fire company sent a bill for $250.00 to the
Wright Paterson Air Force Base for their services.”
“A new police car was purchased from Wharton Motors in Lebanon and an allowance of
almost $500.00 was given for the old 1941
model police car used in Mason. “

Note From the Editor
Remember this is your newsletter. If you have any
contributions or suggestions for making the
newsletter better, I’m easy to reach.
Contact me at: 513-398-6750
www.mason.oh.historical@gmail.com
513-850-3780
deniselandise@yahoo.com
Remember the things that
happen today, no matter how
small, are tomorrow’s history.
Thank you.
Denise
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2019 MEMBERSHIP FORM … MASON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Become a NEW member of the Mason Historical Society or RENEW you membership TODAY!
Please make your check payable to the Mason Historical Society and mail with this form to the address below.
Mason Historical Society
MEMBERSHIP
207 W. Church Street
Mason, OH 45040-1607

_________________________________________________
Name (s)

www.masonhistoricalsociety.org

NEW____

_________________________________________________
Address

RENEWAL____

_________________________________________________
City, State & Zip Code +4

Types of Membership:
Non-Profit Org. $40_______
REGULAR
Student $ 10 ___
Individual 20 ___
Family
30 ___
Silver
100 ___
Gold
250 ___
Lifetime
500 ___

_________________________________________________
Phone

CORPORATE
Regular - $100 ____
Silver 250 ____
Gold
500 ____
Lifetime - 1000 ____

_________________________________________________
Email address
I Prefer Receiving The Newsletter Via US Mail ___ or Email___

(Lifetime can be paid in 4 quarterly installments
within 12 months)

MAY WE CALL ON YOU TO HELP PRESERVE MASON’S HISTORY BY VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME _____?
The Mason Historical Society is a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization, as defined under the Internal Revenue Code.
MEMBERSHIP DUES, DONATIONS AND MEMORIAL GIFTS IN ANY AMOUNT ARE APPRECIATED AND ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
U.S. Military_________ Branch of Service __________________ Rank ________________________________
Veteran ________ Yrs. served _______

Rank when discharged___________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BRICK ORDER FORM
NAME__________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP__________________________________________
PHONE_________________________________________________
BRICK TO BE ENGRAVED AS FOLLOWS:
(Limit of 13 letters including spaces on each line.)

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Make checks payable and return to:
MASON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
207 W. Church Street
Mason, Ohio 45040

DONATION $50

Paid________

Forms- Member/brick 2019
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Ck#_________

2019
Events Reminder

If You Have Not Already Done So
Please Sign Up At Kroger Community Rewards
Mason Historical Society Number Rewards #HE524

Heritage Festival
Mason Municipal Center
Saturday September 14 10am-4pm

Yoga-September 9, 16, 23, & 30; 7pm.

The Mason Historical Cemetery Walk
Monday, October 7th 7pm
Rose Hill Cemetery
In the event of rain the location will be
Mason’s Municipal Center
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BUSINESS MEMBERS AND PARTNERS

LIFETIME MEMBERS

BUSINESS MEMBERS

Air Authority Heating & Air Conditioning

Artis Senior Living of Mason —2019

Al’s Heating and Cooling

Lt. Robt. N. Mount V.F.W. 9622 Aux.—2019

American Legion, Post 194

Mason Bowl, Inc.— 2019

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 194

Mason Health Care Center —2019

Brunk Excavating, Inc.

Minuteman Press of Lebanon — 2019

Jeff Hill Video

Mueller Funeral Home—2019—New

Mitsubishi Electric Automotive

Terry’s Lawn Care, Inc. 2019 —

People’s First Savings Bank

Warren County Historical Society

R.E. Middleton Constriction LLC

16 LOTS Brewing Co.-2019 — New

Senour-Flaherty Insurance

Chris Champ—STATE FARM AGENT—NEW

Shorten & Ryan Funeral Home

PARTNERS

Voorhis, Slone, Welsh & Crossland, Architects

City of Mason

Walldogs the Mason Sign Company

Culver’s of Mason

Yost Pharmacy, Inc.

LaRosa’s Mason

GOLD

Mason City Schools
Mason Community Grange No. 1680
Mason-Deerfield Chamber
Mason Public Library

Permit No. 38

Mason, Ohio 45040

Mason, Ohio 45040
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